FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UltraTech’s New Berm Protects The Environment Around Wellheads From Drips and Spills

Jacksonville, FL – September 26, 2017 ‐ UltraTech International, Inc., leaders in the environmental
compliance industry have added the Ultra‐Wellhead Berm to their product line.
This new product helps to protects the environment around wellhead sites from drips and spills. The
heavy‐duty material is built to last and forms an impermeable barrier between oil or chemical spills
resulting from well servicing operations and the ground beneath.
Key features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capture, collect and contain drips and spills that come from wellheads. Engineered to provide
complete (360˚) protection.
Heavy‐duty material (Copolymer 2000™) is durable enough to withstand harsh oilfield
conditions and provides excellent chemical resistance.
Optional hood uses draw string and hook and loop closure to securely wrap around the
wellhead — further minimizing ground exposure.
Weighted flap bridges the gap between sections and provides a liquid‐tight seal.
The 24” tall Wellhead Berm Hood has an adjustable collar that closes to a 10.5” dia. opening.
Inner opening, inside dimensions: 24” x 24” (610 mm x 610 mm)
A weighted perimeter base provides easy installation of the hood and ensures it will stay in
place.

UltraTech International, Inc. was formed in 1993 with one goal in mind: to create the world’s finest
offering of spill containment and spill response products. Since then, its vision has expanded into
additional product categories and the company now features a product line that consists of over 350
unique products.
Focusing intensely on meeting customer needs in an innovative and cost‐effective manner, the company
has introduced an average of 20 new products each year. UltraTech's design and development team is
credited with over 60 patents. They are industry leaders in spill containment, stormwater management,
facility protection, construction compliance and oil spill response.
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